WELCOME - FIRST SOME LOGISTICS

- Keep your microphones off (for now)
- Student Volunteers and Faculty Participants, please rename your self.
  - Student Volunteers (add room number): # - Your Name
  - Faculty Volunteers (add the letter F): F – Your Name
  - Transfer Students (add the letter T): T – Your Name
  - Other: No action necessary

1. After launching the Zoom meeting, click on the "Participants" icon at the bottom of the window.
2. In the "Participants" list on the right side of the Zoom window, hover over your name and click on the "Rename" button.
3. Type in the display name you’d like to appear in the meeting and click on "OK".
What is Environmental Engineering?
What do professional Environmental Engineers do?
What do ENVEs do at Cal Poly?

• Attend Classes

First Year
• Math & Science Fundamentals

Second Year
• Math & Science Applications

Third Year
• Engineering Fundamentals

Fourth Year
• Engineering Specialties
• Open Ended Design Challenges
What do ENVEs do at Cal Poly?

• Take Labs
What do ENVEs do at Cal Poly?

- Conduct Research
What do ENVEs do at Cal Poly?

- Join Competition Teams

And Win!!!!
What do ENVEs do at Cal Poly?

• Join Clubs! 😊
Thank you for your attendance and your attention.

And now for the Breakout Rooms.